
ABSTRACT MODULAR SYSTEMS PVT. LTD.



HOTEL FURNITURE COLLECTION

Upgrade your Hotel with our high quality and functional furniture pieces. Our elegant chairs, luxurious beds, 

and more are beautifully crafted to impress guests and provide comfort.

Create a lasting impression with a luxurious atmosphere.



COMPANY INTRODUCTION

Abstract Modular Systems Pvt. Ltd is a leading trader based in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. 

Our readymade furniture showroom in Ahmedabad showcases our wide range of home and office furniture options, including bespoke solutions 

from our in-house interior designing team.  

MANUFACTURING UNIT

We processes daily orders of all sizes with ease and optimum quality, thanks to our advanced technology and skilled team. We are committed to 

providing a vast selection of high quality furniture to meet your unique needs, whether bespoke or off the shelf. Choose Abstract Modular Systems 

for exceptional furniture that exceeds your expectations.



Our vision is to make Abstract Modular Furniture No.1 brand worldwide. We dare to dream to export to more than 50 countries

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to spread our business through dealers, distributors, interior designers, architectures, builders worldwide. With our state of art 

production facilities that make everything ranging from Beds, Dressing tables, Wardrobes along with a lot more. We have scaled up our growth 

and reach exponentially.



THE WORK FLOW



HOSPITALITY

SWISHO COLLECTION

The Swisho bedroom set features a contemporary design with sleek lines and modern 

elements. Its dark wood finish exudes sophistication and creates a calming ambience, 

perfect for a relaxing retreat. The set includes a bed, nightstands, beverage center, and a 

mediacenter, all crafted with high quality materials to ensure durability and longevity.



SWISHO



HOSPITALITY

AMBERO COLLECTION

The Ambero bedroom set is a timeless classic that features warm, golden-toned wood and classic 

design elements. The set includes a platform bed, nightstands, wall unit, and luggage bench, all

beautifully crafted with ornate detailing and turned legs. Its traditional style is perfect for any

transitional or traditional space, adding a touch of elegance and sophistication.



AMBERO



HOSPITALITY

SOLANSO COLLECTION

The Solanso bedroom set is a contemporary masterpiece, with it unique, angular shapes and 

clean lines. The rich, deep brown finish adds warmth and depth to any room, while the set’s 

high quality materials ensure durability and longevity. The set includes a bed, nightstands, 

dressers, a mirror, chest, desk, activity table, and coffee table all crafted with precision and 

attention to detail.



SOLANSO



The Eddeo bedroom set is a rustic and charming addition to any home. Its weathered wood 

finish and sturdy construction create a cozy, inviting atmosphere, perfect for a cabin or 

country home. The set includes a bed, headboard, nightstands, dressers, a mirror, chest, desk,

activity table, vanity, entertainment unit, and coffee table, all crafted with high-quality

materials to ensure durability and longevity.

HOSPITALITY

EDDEO COLLECTION



EDDEO



HOSPITALITY

VANISHO COLLECTION

The Vanisho bedroom set is a study in simplicity, with its clean lines and unadorned design. 

The beauty of the natural wood shines through, making it an excellent choice for a minimalist 

or Scandinavian-inspired space. The set includes a bed, headboard, nightstands, chest, a 

mirror, chest, desk, metal base activity table and end table, wall to wall vanity, 

entertainment unit, and 3 drawer bar unit, all crafted with precision and attention to detail.



VANISHO



HOSPITALITY

AMELIO COLLECTION

The Amelio bedroom set is the epitome of luxury, with its plush fabrics and rich, dark wood 

finish. The set includes a bed, nightstands, 3 drawer chest, mirror, end table, activity table, 

vanity, desk and an entertainment unit all beautifully crafted with ornate detailing and 

headboards. Its traditional style creates a sense of opulence and indulgence, making it 

perfect for a high end hotel or luxurious home.
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AMELIO



HOSPITALITY

DELLAO COLLECTION

The Dellao bedroom set is a fusion of classic and contemporary design elements, creating a 

unique and modern look. Its sleek lines and minimalist styling add a touch of sophistication to 

any space, while the set’s high quality materials ensure durability and longevity. The set 

includes a bed, nightstands, headboard, a mirror, 3 drawer chest, coffee table, activity table, 

vanity, desk and an entertainment unit, all crafted with precision and attention to detail.



2 Door Wardrobe

36x21x75

DELLAO



HOSPITALITY

DONALDO COLLECTION

The Donaldo bedroom set features a classic design with a modern twist. Its warm wood 

finish and clean lines create a calming ambience, perfect for a relaxing retreat. The set 

includes a bed, night stands, headboard, mirror, 3 drawer chest, coffee table, activity 

table, vanity, desk and an entertainment unit, all crafted with high-quality materials to 

ensure durability and longevity.



Desk Drawer

48x23.75x31

48x1.5x44

DONALDO



HOSPITALITY

COMMIXO COLLECTION

The Commixo bedroom set is a contemporary masterpiece, with its unique shapes and 

clean lines. The set’s dark wood finish adds depth and richness to any room, while the 

high-quality materials ensure durability and longevity. The set includes a bed, nightstands, 

nightstand with drawer, a headboard, 3 drawer chest, coffee table, round activity table, 

vanity, desk and a mirror, all beautifully crafted with precision and attention to detail.



2 Door Wardrobe

36x21x75

COMMIXO



HOSPITALITY

TORMITTO COLLECTION

The Tormitto bedroom set is a modern and stylish addition to any home. Its sleek lines and 

minimalist design create a calming and sophisticated ambience, perfect for a contemporary 

space. The set includes a bed, night stands, headboard, a mirror, 3 drawer chest, round end 

table, parsons table, vanity, desk and an entertainment unit, all crafted with high-quality 

materials to ensure durability and longevity.



TORMITTO



HOSPITALITY

RONALDO COLLECTION

The Ronaldo bedroom set is a blend of traditional and modern design elements, creating a 

unique and stylish look. Its warm wood finish and clean lines create a calming and inviting 

atmosphere, perfect for a cozy retreat. The set includes a king or queen headboard, a wall 

hung nightstand, entertainment unit, 3 drawer chest, desk, activity table, end table, mirror and 

a vanity, all crafted with high-quality materials to ensure durability and longevity.



Headbord

36x1.5x40

RONALDO



HOSPITALITY

PARVANO COLLECTION

The Parvano bedroom set is a contemporary masterpiece with a touch of glamour. Its sleek lines and 

unique shapes exude sophistication, while the set’s high-quality materials ensure durability and 

longevity. The set includes mirror, headboard, wall hung nightstand, nightstand drawer, 3 drawer 

chest, end table, activity table, vanity, desk, and an entertainment unit, all beautifully crafted with 

precision and attention to detail. The set’s unique style is perfect for a modern and chic space.



PARVANO



N-01 Chair
Size: 27.5X20X27.5
Material: Leatherette Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-03 Chair
Size: 275X19.6X27.5
Material: Leatherette Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-02 Chair
Size: 24.6X23.6X29.5
Material: Leatherette Upholstered

with Quilted Back and  
Wooden Base

N-04 Chair
Size: 27.5X19.6X27.5
Material: Upholstered Seat

with Wooden Base

RESTAURANT

DINING CHAIR COLLECTION

Introducing our elegant dining chair series, crafted with 

precision to elevate your guest’s dining experience. Our 

chairs boast a sleek and modern design, with comfortable 

seating and durable materials. Perfect for restaurant or 

café, our chairs offer both style and functionality.



N-05 Chair
Size: 24.6X23.6X27.5
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-06 Chair
Size: 24.4X24X29.5
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-07 Chair
Size: 23.6X25.5X35.4
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-08 Chair
Size: 30.5X26.5X41.5
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-09 Chair
Size: 30.5X26.5X41.5
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-10 Chair
Size: 18X18X32.5
Material: Upholstered

with Wooden Base

RESTAURANT

DINING CHAIRS



N-01 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-02 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-03 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

HOTEL SERIES

SOFA SET COLLECTION

Our Hotel Series Sofa sets offer durability, style, and comfort for hotel reception areas, restaurants, cafes, and hotel suites. With a 

solid wood frame, premium foam padding, and elegant design, these sofa sets are perfect for creating a welcoming and cozy 

environment for your guests. Available in various colors and finishes to suit your specific needs.



SOFA SET COLLECTION

N-08 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-04 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-05 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-06 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

N-07 Sofa
Size: 27.5X88.5X30
Material: Fully Upholstered

with Wooden Base

HOTEL SERIES

SOFA SET COLLECTION



OFF SHORE PROJECTS

CASE STUDY
We have successfully completed offshore projects for our retail store clients in the USA. We worked closely with our 

clients to design and manufacture furniture items for seven stores across different states in the USA. Our team ensured

proper planning and coordination throughout the project to ensure a seamless process. We manufactured the furniture 

in India and shipped it via cargo with damage-free packaging and installation manuals. We also provided remote 

support to our clients for hassle-free installation.

Sunshine Food Mart LLC : Hustonville, KY

SKY LAKE LLC: RICHMOND, KY

SUNSHINE FOOD MART LLC : 

HUSTONVILLE, KY



Our commitment to quality and attention to details sets us apart from other furniture manufacturers. We take pride in 

delivering exceptional customer service and ensuring that our clients are satisfied with every aspect of the project. At 

Abstract, we strive to create beautiful and functional furniture pieces that meet our clients unique needs and exceed 

their expectations. Contact us today to see how we can help bring your furniture vision to life.

SUNVIEW FOOD MART LLC: RICHMOND, KY

LEBANON: OH 45036



THE MANGO RESORT 
SASAN - GUJARAT

LUXURIOUS LIVING

CRAFTING BESPOKE FURNITURE FOR HOSPITALITY 





THOUGHTFUL FURNITURE DESIGN

CREATING MEMORABLE GUEST EXPERIENCES 



“REVAMPING HOSPITALITY SPACES

INNOVATIVE FURNITURE SOLUTIONS FOR HOTELS”



CONTACT US 

www.facebook.com/abstractmodular/ 

www.instagram.com/abstractmodular/ 

+91-9879700349

info@abstract-inc.in

www.abstract-inc.in

GF-3, Salister, behind Rajpath Rangoli Road, 

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054, INDIA


